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Seattle, May 17, 2017 –School is out, summer travel season is near, and graduates are planning big trips to 
commemorate a major life milestone and accomplishment. Today, Hotwire® releases its 2017 graduation guide 
to help this breed of new travelers navigate and find the best deals on summer travel this year, with Boston and 
London being just a few of the more affordable options. Whether graduates are looking to travel domestically 
or internationally, there are plenty of affordable destinations perfect for any grad traveling on a budget. Pro tip: 
book your travel within zero to seven days of your stay for maximum savings. 

“Here at Hotwire, we believe that the best way to celebrate any big occasion is by traveling,” said Henrik 
Kjellberg, CEO of Hotwire. “It can be affordable, and you don’t have to plan months in advance to enjoy your trip. 
In fact, travelers are frequently booking last-minute travel, with roughly three quarters of Hotwire users booking 
a hotel room within 48 hours of using it. This is ideal for grads that are spontaneously booking trips, changing 
plans to meet up with friends and exploring a new state or country.”

According to a recent nationally represented 
consumer survey, three quarters of Millennials say 
they travel, and two thirds even travel several times 
a year. But, three out of ten Millennials still are more 
concerned about looking for the best deal possible 
and many (26%) do care about making the booking 
experience as fast and easy as possible. Luckily with 
Hotwire, that’s what it’s all about. With Hotwire’s 
mobile app, travelers can search, find, and book a 
trip in less than a minute and with just three clicks. 
So, whether you’re looking for awesome hotel deals 
at your favorite travel sites, unsold rooms, or a 
wallet-friendly rate that fits your budget, Hotwire is 
here to help.
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Summer: Where to Go    
Locations with the biggest savings for summer 
2017 travel: For travelers on a budget, these ten 

destinations are super affordable, offering  
Hot Rate® rooms with average savings of 

more than $100 a night* in select cities,  
if booked now.

Charleston

Vancouver

Boston

New Orleans

Barcelona

Virginia Beach

Paris

New York City

San Francisco

Chicago

Most popular locations for 
summer 2017 
People seem to be more interested in traveling 
internationally in 2017 than last year with only 
two of the most popular destinations being in 
the US.** 

Cartagena

Reykjavik 

London

Paris

Barcelona

Oranjestad

Cozumel

Indianapolis 

San Jose del Cabo

Minneapolis

*Savings based on average daily rates for 
weekend travel in May and June 2017. 

**Based on growth of travel demand from the 
US in April 2017 for travel to these destinations 
in June 2017, compared to April 2016 demand for 
travel in June 2016 

To celebrate Grads across the US, Hotwire is launching a social 
sweepstakes.
Tag a Grad and comment with where you’d most like to go on a trip as a response post to Hotwire using the 
hashtag #GradandGo and #Sweepstakes on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram between 12:00 a.m. on May 17 and 
11:59 p.m. PST on May 19. One lucky first place winner will get a fully loaded travel bag + $500 HotDollars and 
one second place winner will get $200 HotDollars.

For even more savings, Hotwire is running a special sale for Grads to take advantage of. From 5/16 – 5/22, enter 
SUN30 and receive $30 off $300 Hot Rate Hotels.
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Tips for grads traveling 
 ý Create an itinerary to maximize your travel experience.

 ý Traveling can be expensive, so make sure to build out your budget before the trip.

 ý When choosing a destination, try and think of where your money will go the furthest. For 
example, heading to Southeast Asia may yield more adventures than the amount you will 
spend on tourist attractions in a large European city.  

 ý Plan ahead. Do you need visas, an updated passport, medical shots?

 ý Someone should always know where you are when you are travelling. If traveling in a foreign 
country, register for free with the state department’s Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP) 
and identify a contact for the US Embassy and those at home to easily get in touch with you. 

 ý If you are travelling anywhere that uses a foreign language, try to pick up some essential phrases.  

 ý If you are able to stay in just one or two places throughout your travel, you may be able to take advantage  
of long-term rental prices. 

 ý Take advantage of the new culture around you—try a salsa class, learn to scuba dive, eat blow fish. 

 ý Travel with purpose. Get a head start on your professional career and look for volunteer or internship 
opportunities abroad.

Tips on solo travel for grads 
 ý Be social and try to make connections throughout your travel, starting on the plane ride. You will probably get 

great recommendations on food, lodging and activities.

 ý Embrace the experience of travelling alone. Bring along books you’ve been meaning to read, meditate and set 
your own agenda – this is your time!

 ý Do your research – learn local customs to help break down cultural barriers and avoid offending anyone. 

https://step.state.gov/
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 ý Do even more research – depending on what type of trip you are taking, learn about the area around you:

 ā If you’re going on a hiking trip, take a first aid and survival safety course.

 ā If you’re staying in a city, take the time to research parts of the city to make sure you will not be staying 
alone in a dangerous area.

 ā If you’re enjoying a rural destination, make sure there is transportation to and from your destination 
already arranged. 

 ý Choose a contact person to leave your travel details with. The more information you can give them (flight 
times, contact numbers, destinations, etc.), the better. To be extra cautious, schedule a regular check-in with 
someone back home. 

 ý Try a group tour to meet some fellow solo travelers. 

 ý Be prepared for the instant street cred you’ll get upon your return back home.

Tips and tricks from Hotwire on how consumers can get 

the most value for their travel dollars

 ý When planning your trip, keep an open mind and focus on the type of vacation you want 
(beach, city, etc.), then search a variety of related locales to find the best deals. 

 ý Check alternative airports if you’re flying into a busy metropolitan area (e.g. LaGuardia 
and Newark if you’re flying into New York City; Burbank and Long Beach if you’re flying  
to Los Angeles). 

 ý Consider finding a cheaper airfare and then driving to your destination to save money. 

 ý If you can handle waiting, you’ll often get the lowest rates if you delay and book a rental 
car or hotel room once you’ve landed in your destination. Use your Hotwire app for great 
Hot Rate deals.



 ý Once you have that car, fill it up yourself. Do not prepay for gas - it is almost never worth it.  

 ý Most flights get delayed (or cancelled!) due to weather, and incoming planes being unable to land. Book your 
travel for early in the morning, and you’ll be less likely to have to deal with the headache of cancellations.

 ý Try to eat before boarding your flight to be less tempted by dehydrating salty snacks and sodas during the 
flight. Staying hydrated is a must for combatting fatigue and headaches - especially on long flights across 
multiple time zones.  

 ý If you exercise regularly, try and stick with your routine. If not, just some easy walks can help you acclimate to 
new surroundings and time zones. 

 ý Be polite. Flight crews work especially hard during busy travel times; being nice to your crew (and your fellow 
passengers) will always enhance your travel experience.  

 ý Do your homework – Try to spend a little time before you travel familiarizing yourself with your travel plans 
and airports you’ll be traveling to. If you know you need to make a connection in Dallas, take some time to 
review the terminal maps to try and ease anxiety and frustration that can sometimes come with travel.

 ý And while we’re on the topic of easing travel woes…just remember that with travel (and in life!), it’s important 
to be flexible and embrace the unexpected – you can get a great experience in so many different ways.
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About Hotwire 

Hotwire.com inspires spontaneous travel 
through Hot Rate® deals. Launched in 2000, 
Hotwire, Inc. obtains deep discounts from its 
travel suppliers to help travelers book unsold 
airline seats, hotel rooms and rental cars. 
Hotwire.com is an award winning website and 
Hotwire, Inc. is an operating company within 
Expedia, Inc. For more information, visit  
http://www.hotwire.com.
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